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IN THE MATTER OF ISHWAR D. lA IN, 

Petitioner. 

v . 

HENRI COURIER DE MERE. 
Respondent . 

JAIN Y. HENRI COURIER 

No. 94 C 3388 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR 

• 

THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF lLLlNOIS, EASTERN DIVISION 

August 22. 1994. Qss:jdrd 
-AugUsl' 2j:l994~' Docketed 

MEMORANDUM OPIN ION AND ORDER 

Henri Courier de Mere. a ciliun and residc:nl of France. owns patents pcnaining (0 
cenai n electronic baJlasts for ftuCKescenl and gas discharge lamps. He and Ishwar D. 
Jain. a citizen and resident of India. cxccuted a wrinen Agrecme.nl providing (hal Jain 
would assist de Mere in marketing .he invCnlions and ncgOlliaa.ing licenses. (or which 
Jain would receive len percent of all amounts rucivcd by de Mere. Jain accuses 
de Mere of wrongfully withholding his shan: of an advance. royally payment de Mere 
~«ivcd punuam (0 a license agreement thai Jain allegedly RCgocialcd wilh Motorola 
Lighting. Inc . Their Agrecmcnl provides for dispute resolution by an asbilralion 
commission applying French law. 

Jain served de Men:: wich a demand for arbilJ'ation under the Commercial 
Arbitr.uion Rules of the American Atbitr.uion Associati(Kl. The AAA designated 
Rodolphe lA. de Scife as arbitrator. but de Mere coau:nded that me on ly competent 
jurisdiction lies in Fr.lIlce. and that. to the extent thai the panies disagr= over Ihc 
appointment or an :ubiu-ator. ttuu dispute. coupled witJ'l the Agreement's failure to 
specify an appointlTll:nl mewod. tenninates the cubilralion provision according to 
french law . Jain. therefore. has petitioned this coun for 311 order appointing 
Ro<.Iolphe J.A. de Seife as arbitrator and compelling arbitration. 

Chapter 2 of the Federal Arbitralion Act provides for enforcement within the United 
States or the Convention on the Recognition and Enfoccemenl of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards . 9 USC § 201. As its name suggests, the Convention focuses primarily on the 
enrorcement or .lIbitralion awards. but it also obliges couns of contracti ng stale$ to 
compel arbltrallon "when seized of an x lion in a matter in respect o r which the 
panics have mclde an {arbitration I 3grcclTlCnt Within the meaning or this anicle:' 

JAIN 

• 
Convention. Art II. P 3 (reprinted al 9 USCA § 20 t notes (West. Supp 1994). The 
Act endows fedenl oouns with jurisdiction over any "action or proceeding falling 
under the Convention. " 9 USC t 203. However. while specifying whe:n "an 
arbitration agrttrTlent or atbitral award ... falls under the Convention," 
9 USC. 2m, the Ad does nOl speci fy when an "action or procc:cding" does. To fill 
mis rap in tilt Slalute. de Men: rocusc:s on Micle 1I(3) of the: Convention. He argues 
mal . by limiting judicial aulhorilY 10 cases where the coun is " seized o f an action in a 
mailer in respect of which the: parties have made an (aroitralionl 3greement," the 
eonveRlion p.edicates authorilY to compel atbiltation on the coun's jurisdiction over 
the: underlying dispute . Thus, the: argument goes, just as Con~ss provided thai an 
3tbill"a.l..ioo agreement alone could nOl justiry venue, 9 USC t 204. so the: Convention 
drafters provided mal an atbitration agreement alone could IlOC confer jurisdiction. but 
can be enforced only when: the: underlying dispute is properly before the coun. 

The argument has some initiaJ appcaJ. bul it is wronC. A petilion 10 compel 
cubitr.nion is "an action in a IT\OIhc:r in respect or which the parties have made an 
(arbitration I 3&fUmeRl." "Adion" and "JTWler" cannOl be IUd as synonyms here. Tbc 
Pelition to Compe l Mitr.ttion is a legal action in the matter of Jain's contractual 
dispute with de Mere. Thc coun is properly seized of thai aclion bc:C3use it arises 
from an :ubitration 3greemenf that falls under lhe Convention. Dc Mere notes thai 
unless Article 11(3) is read as he: suggests. a complainanl armed with an arbitration 
agreement arrecting intcmaaionaJ COf1U1ltfCC could bring an action to compel :ubiUUlion 
in any or the Convention's contractinl slales. even where lhe fONm 13cks any relalion 
to the panics or the underlying matter_ Of course, this is so only because de Mere and 
Jain did 001 specify a fONm for resolving such disputes.' Moreover. such a rcsull 
does not offend policics underlying the Convention or the: Arbitration Act: 

the goal of the Convention, and the principal purpose underlying 
American adop(ion and implementation of il. was to encourage 
the recognition and enforcement of cornmc:n:ial arbitralion 
agn:ements in international conU'aCls and to unify the standards 
by which agrt:Cments 10 arbitrale are observed arbitral 3wards are 
enrorced in the signatary counlries. 

Sehert v Albeno-Culver Co., 417 US 506. 520 n 15.41 L. Ed. 2d 210. 94 
S. CI. 2449 (I 974}. 1be goals of encouraging enforcemenl and unifying standards 
seems well-served by allowing the: complaining party to seek enforcement from a 
forum that presents the fewesl practicaJ, political. and legal obSlaCles, at least when the: 
panics have specified neither a fON," nor 3 method for resolving disputes regarding 
enforcement and me 3ppointmenl of witraton. 

Dc Mere claims to have found no fede ral case in which a Pelition 10 Compel 
Arbitralion was, by itself. the original cause of adion . But in Antco Shipping Co. v 
Sidcrmar. 411 f . Supp. 207 (S 0 NY 1976) the only 3clions berore the cou n were a 
Baharrtian chanerer's pet ilion (Of 3 Slay or arbitralion and an Italian shi powner's crDSS
petilion 10 compel asbitrntion . Jud ge Haight found that he had jurisdiction. under 
Chapler 2 o f the Ari>itliltion Act. 10 enforce the panics' arbitration 3greemen!. Id at 
2 15· 17. The coun was nOI seized ,;( the unlkrlymg conLr3C IUai dispule: Ihe only issue 
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• • 
bdo~ il was whether 10 enjoin or compel arbllr.uion. Sec also Maller 
or Fenva. 441 F. Supp. 118 (S D NY 1911) (similar). 

On the other hand, while Chapler 2 does confer jurisdiction. il does nOl pennil me: 
(0 compel arbib"alion in lhis case. Chapler 2 pcnnits courts 10 oompel aroilnllion only 
" in accon:bnce with the larbilrllion) agreement aI any place therein provided for," 
9 USC I 206. 1be agreement between Jain and de Mere conWns no such provision 
and. Ihc:rdorc. annOi be enforced under Chapter 2. See l..c:dee v Cer1lTliche RagRa. 
614 f.2d 184. 186 (Ise Car 1982) (arbillllion may not be compelled unless the parties' 
.~menl provides for amilrallion within the (errilo!), of a contraaing IitaLe); Sedco v 
Petrolcos Me.ieanos MeIiean NII' I Oil , 167 F.2d 1140, l14S (Sth Cis 1985) (same): 
Marclx<to v DeKalb Genetics Corp., 1 11 F. Supp. 936, 939 (N D III 1989) (same) . 
As for Chapter I , il applies 10 a narrower ranle of commerce than OlIpter 2. 
Co,"""" 9 USC t I to 9 USC I 202. 

EnrOCC(menl of Irbitration apumenlS under Chapter I does not require prior 
specirtcll.ioo of the: ubitntion site. 9 USC I S, but Olapc.er I limits the power to 
compel arbilnllion to cases where lhe COUR has an independent t.sis for jurisdiction 
" in I civil action or in .dmiBlty of thesubjoct miner or a suit arising out or the 
controversy between the parties," 9 USC I 4 . None has been established here. There 
is catainly noc divemly; foreign cilizens who reside abroad are nOi diverse ror 
jurudictiooal purposes. 

Conclusion 

TIle arbiltalion agreemenl between Ja..in and de Mere is unenrorccablc under 
Ch.pkr 2 of lhe Arbiuation Act, and I have no jwisdiction 10 cnron:e it under 
Chapter 1. The petition to compel lrbiLration is denied. 

Enter: 

JOllttS B. Zagel 

United States District Judge 

Dale: August 22, 1994 

I. Sec: Stherk v AIt)C:no-Culvc.r CO .. 417 U.S. S06. S19. 41 L. Ed. ld 270. 94 S. Cr. 
2449 (1974) (" An agrt:emc:nl 10 arbilltic before: a specified tribunal is. in effect. I 
specialized kind of forum-scleaion clause thai posiu not only the silus of the suil. but 
also the: procedure 10 be used in resolving ahe dispute ,"). 
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In the 
United States Court of Appeals 
For the Seventh Circuit 

No. 94-3314 

ISHWAR JAIN, 

Petitioner-Appellant, 

v. 

HENRI COURIER DE HERB, 

Respondent-Appellee. 

Appeal from the United States District court 

• 

for the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division . 
No. 93 C 3388--James B. Zagel, Judge. 

ARGUED FEBRUARY IS, 1995--DECIDED APRIL 3, 1995 

Before WOOD, JR., PLAUM, and EASTERBROOK, Circuit 
Judgea. 

FLAUM, Circuit Judge . This case presents an i.sue of 
first impression: whether federal courts have power to 
compel arbitration between two foreign nationals where 
their arbitration agreement faila to specify a location for 
the arbitration or a methnd of choosing arbitrator •. We 
hold that federal courts have this power and therefore 
reverse the decision of the district court . 

1. 
Henri Courier de Mere, a citizen of France, owns a 

number of patents pertaining to electronic ballasts for 
fluorescent and gas discharge lamps that he invented. 
De Mere signed a contract with lshwar O. Jain, a cititen 
of India, whereby Ja in agreed t o help market these 
inventions. The contract between de Here and Jain 
provides that -Any disagreement arising out of this 
contract may only be presented to an arbitrary commis
sion applying French laws .- The contract is silent a8 to 
the location of the arbitration and the method of appoint
ment of the arbitrator. 

On August 25, 199), de Mere entered into a license 
agreement with Motorola Lighting, Inc. o f Illinois . Thi s 
agreement. which Jain had helped promote and negotiate 

m .. "t t) f Fn r e ion .a..rbitral .a..ward9 . cont["n}R arbit.rati on 

JAIN 

• 
in Illinois, provided for certain royalty payments from 
Motorola to de Mere . According to the .arketing con
tract, De Mere then p~id Jain $25,000 , ten percent of the 
first advanced royalty paywent fra. Motorola . Jain 
believea that the ~rketing contract a180 entitles hi. to 
a percentage of other .aney Motorola baa paid de Mere; 
de Mere disagrees and has refused to give Jain anything 
beyond the $15,000. 

Pursuant to the contract , Jain served de Here with a 
de.and for arbitration on MArch 18, 1994 . Jain sought 
arbitration in Illinois under the Coeaerci.l Arbitration 
Rules of the American Arbitration Aaeociation (·AAA·), 
~nd the AAA designated ~n arbitr~tor ~nd .cheduled a 
hearing for July 25-16, 1994. De Mere objected to the 
appoint_ent of the AAA as the arbitrary coaai.sion and 
to itl selection of an arbitrator. De Mere contended that 
the only appropriate jurisdiction under the contract lay 
in France . 

Jain petitioned the District Court for the Northern 
District of Illinois to coepel arbitration in Illinois. The 
di.trict court held that it had juriSdiction under the Ped
eral Arbitration Act (the -Act-), 9 U.S . C. sec. 1 et seq., 
and the convention on the Recognition and Bnforcement 
of Poreign Arbitral Award. (the ·Convention·), 11 U.S.T. 
2517, but ruled that the Act did not per.it it to cooptl 
arbitration in this case. The court deterained that the 

' contract'. failure to specify either the location of the arbi. 
tration or the methnd of appointing an arbitrator left it 
powerlsI8 to enforce the arbitration agreeAent between 
de Here and Jain . After the district court denied a 
.at ion for reconsideration ; this appeal followed . 

II. 
Jain contends that the district court incorrectly deter 

mined "that it could not compel arbitration in this caae. 
Specifically. Jain as.erts that' U.S.C . • ecs . 4 , 5, 
which empower a district court to compel arbitration in 
its own di8trict and to appoint an arbitrator, give the 
district court all the authority it needs to refer the case 
to arbitration in the Northern District of Ill inois. We 
review this question of statutory interpretation de novo . 
United Stat •• v . Holloway , 9'1 F.2d 370, 371 (7th Cir . 
19931. 

The Federal Arbitration Act governs the enforcement, 
validity, and interpretation of arbitration clauses 1n co~· 
mercial contracts in both state and federal courts . Allied· 
Bruce Terminix Companies, Inc . v . Dobson, 115 S.Ct. 834, 
837 - 39 Il995); Mosee H. Cone He~rial Hospital v. Her-
cury Construction Corp ., 460 U.S . 1, 24-2 5 11983) . Chap
ter 2 of the Act . 9 U.S .C. secs. 201-208 , which imple
ments the convention on the Recognit ion and Enforce-

Second , sec . 208 indicates that -ChApter t applies to 
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aent afTareig" Arbit r al Awarda , cont.rol. arbit.ratio n , Second . sec . 2doB! indbica h . hadt · Chlapte rml applies to 11 t Q ,:w, .. ", r· ' LUt 
disputes in the international context. In general , the Ac t actlOn& and procee ogs roug t un er c hapter 2 ) to the 
creates. strong presuMption 1n t.vor of arbitration , extent t hat {chapter 11 is not in conflict with this c h t 
espec ially in i nternational commercial agreements. or the Convention a& ratif l ed by the United States , - ap er 
Mit8Ubi shi Motore Corp. v. Soler Chrysler- Plymouth, Inc. , Chapter 1. which contains t he general provisions rega rd-
473 U.S. 614. 638 -40 (1985); Scherk v . Alberto Culver ing arbit ration. allows that: 
Co . • 417 U.S. 506. 519 · 20 (l97.). 

The present arbitration dispute clearly lies within the 
domain of chapter 2 . Chapter 2 mandates that any com
mercial arbitral agreement, unless it is between two 
United States ci tizens , involves property located in the 
United States . and has no reasonable relationship with 
one or more fore ign states, falls under the Convention . 9 
U.S . C. sec . 202 . Chapter 2 also stipulates that - (a)n 
action or proceeding falling under the Convention shall 
be deemed to ariQe under the laws and treaties of the 
United States. The district courts of the United States 
. . . shall have original jurisdict ion over such an action or 
proceeding, regardless of the amount in controversy . - 9 
U.S.C. sec. 203 . De Mere and Jain are not United States 
citizens. and the relation between de Mere and Jain was 
commercial . Accordingly, Jain's suit meets chapter 2's 
jurisdictional require.ents. Cf. Su.i toma Corp . v. Para-
kopi coaponio Moriti ... S.A. , .77 P.Supp. 737, 7.0 -41 
IS . D.N_Y. 1979), aff'd, 620 F.2d 286 12d Cir . 1980); 

Andros Campania Hariti~, S.A. v. Andre' Cie . , S.A • • 
4)0 F.Supp. 88, 90 (S.D.H . Y. 1977); ARtco Shipping CO . , 
Ltd. v . Sidenoar S.p .A., 417 F.Supp_ 207, 215 -17 -
(S . D.N.Y. 1916). Juriadiction in this case also rests solely 
on chapter 2 . Because they are both foreigners, Jain and 
de Mere are not diverse parties tor the purposes of 28 
U.S . C. sec . 1312, and Jain's rOYAlty clai. raises no 
federal question beyond arbitration. Chapter 2 thus 
demarcat es the beginning and the end of our authority 
in this case . 

Both Jai n and de Mere concede that we cannot refer 
this matter to arbitration unle8. the district court has 
the authority to order arbitration to proceed in a particu
lar place./l Chapter 2 Offer. two potential statutory 
bases for compelling arbitration in this caee. First, sec . 
206 ovide8 that aoy court with jurisdiction under 
cha e 2 ·aay direct that arbitration be held in accor 
dance ith the agreeMent at any place therein provided 
for whether that place i. within or without the United 
$ta 01. Such court aay also appoint arbitrators in 

~acc dance with the provisions of the agreement . - 9 
U.S .. sec. 206. Because the contract between Jain and 
de Me e does not identity an arbitration site, .ec . 206 
does t allow a court to grant Jain's .at ion to compel 
arbitr tion . See Bauhinia COrp . v. Chin. Nat. Machinery 
~ !qui nt I~port _ Export COrp. , - 81' F.2d 2.7, 250 
(9th Ci . 19871 . 

~ 

A party aggrieved by the alleged failure, neglect , o r 
refusal of another party to arbitrate under a written 
agreement for arbitration may petit i on any United 
States district court which, save tor Buch agreement, 
would have jurisdiction under Title 28, in a civil 
action or in ad_iralty of the subject matter of a suit 
arising out of the controversy between the parties, tor 
an o: der directing that such arbitration proceed in 
the manner provided for in such agree.ent .... The 
court shall bear the parties , and upon being satisfied 
that the making of the agree~nt for arbitration or 
the failure to comply therewith i. Dot in i.sue , the 
court .hall make an order directing the partie. to 
proceed to arbitration in accordance with the terma 
of the agree.ent. The hearing and proceedings, 
under such agreeDent, shall be within the district in 
which the petition for an order directing Buch arb1tra 
tion is filed . 

9 U.S . C. sec . 4. In contrast to sec . 206. aec. 4 not only 
peraits but require. a court to compel arbitration in its 
own district wben no other foru. i8 specified . See Herrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Penner ~ S~ith, Inc . v. Lauer. No . 94 -
2297, slip op . at 8-~ (7th Cir . Karch 1, 19~5); Snyder v. 
Smith, 736 F.2d 409, 419 - 20 (7th Cir.), cert . denied, .69 
U.S. 1037 (1984) . Indeed, a district court coopelling arbi
tration under ' sec. 4 lacks the power to order arbitration 
to proceed outside ito di.trict . Snyder, 736 F. 2d at 418. 
Thua, the court may only refer the case to arbitration in 
the Horthern District of Illinoio if Bec . 4 applies. 

Without question, chapter 2 incorporates lee . 4 to some 
degree . Where ~n arbitration &greeaent apecifiea an 
arbitration site, Bec. 4 i •• daittedly inca.pltible wit h 
chapter 2. If the agree.ent calla for arbitration within 
the district in which the action is brought , both eec .• 
and sec . 206 permit the court to compel arbitration there; 
section 4 ia At .oat redundant. If the agreement calls for 
arbitration outside of the district In which the action is 
brought, the li~it. of aec. 4 directly conflict with t he 
district court's powers under Bec . lO', and aec. 20B would 
render aec • • i napplicable. 

--' 
Where, however, .an arbitration agreement contains no 

provision for location. 8ec. 4 would aupplement lec. 206 
by giving _ court tbe ability to ca-pel arbitration i n its 
own diatrict. Under this circu.stance. eec. 4 and aec. 206 
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conflict only if one assumes that Congress intended aec . 
206 to be the exclusive method by which courts could 
order arbitration. But if sec . 206 were exclusive, courts 
would have 1as8 power to enforce arbitration agreementa 
in international ca.8a than in dOMestic ane8 whenever 
the ~greement failed to stipulate an arbitration location. 
Chapter 2. by imple~nting the Convention on the 
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, was designed to increase the ability of district 
courts to co.pel arbitration in international ca..ercial 
cases, and sec. 208 reflects that polIcy . See Allied-Bruce, 
115 S.Ct . at 839, Scherk, 417 U.S . at 52Q . Given that 
purpose, the absence of any explicit atatement Making 
sec. 206 exclusive, and the strong presumption· in favor 
of arbitration in the sphere of private international law, 
see Mitaubiahi Motora, 473 U.S. at '31; Scherk. 411 U. S. 
at 517, we conclude sec. 4 ia clearly applicable when an 
arbitration agreement fails to apecify a place for arbitra · 
tion . 

The question then becomes how sec . 4 applies. Jain 
asserts that aec . 4 plainly atatea that when the district 
court determines that the parties have agreed to arbi
trate a dispute. -the court shall make an order directing 
the parties to proceed to arbitration in accordance with 
the te~s of the agreement(,)· and such arbitration 
'shall be within the district in which the petition for an 
order directing such arbitration is filed . - Thus, Jain con
cludes, the district court should order arbitration in the 
Northern District of Illinoi8 . De Mere replies that sec. 4 
is inapplicable to this case on ita own te~8. He points 
out that the first sentence of sec. 4 allows a court to 
compel arbitration only where a court haa jurisdiction 
over the subject matter at the case independent of any 
arbitration agreement. As noted earlier. Jain'S place in 
federal court depends entirely on his arbitration contract 
with de Mere . Therefore, de Mere argues, the court 
cannot compel arbitration under aec. 4 and properly 
denied Jain's notion. 

The case law on the topic is sparse. Jain points to sev
eral decisions, primarily Oil Baains Ltd . v. Broken Hill 
Proprietary Co., 613 F .Supp. 483 (S .D.N.Y . 19851. that 
resolve the matter in his favor. In Oil Basina, Oil Basina, 
a Bermudian corporation. moved to compel BHP. an Aus
tralian corporation, to arbitration over a disagreement 
regarding BHP's deduction of certain COBts from royalty 
payments made to Oil Basins. 8HP agreed that the dis-
pute should be arbitrated but objected to the location: Oil 
Basins sought arbitration in New York . while BMP con
tended that arbitration should occur in Australia. As in 
the instant case, the parties had failed to specify a Loca
tion for arbitration in their agreement. The Oil Basins 
court noted that neither sec. 4 nor sec . 206 permitted it 

concl usi on . The j ur i sd ic tional requi rement in sec. 4 

• 
to cOMpel arbitration outside its own district . Id . at 487 . 
The court aSBu.ed, however, that it had the authority to 
compel &rbitration in its own district, the Southern 
District of New York, under aec. 4 in the abaence of any 
agreeaent to arbitrate elsewhere and ordered arbitration 
thore./2 Other courts, .11 citing Oil Ba8ins, have reached 
ai.llar conclusions. See Bauhinia Corp., 819 F.ld at 249· 
SO; CircuB Productions, Inc. v. Rosgo8circ, 1993 WL 
403993 (S.D.N .Y. OCtober 5, 1993); Tolar •• Fibera. Inc . , 
v . Deuteche Engineering der Voeet-Alpine Industriean
lageobau, GabH, 1991 NL 41772 (M.D.N . C. February 
26, 19911; Capitol Converting Co. v. CUrioni, 1989 HL 
152832 (N . D. Ill. Nove~r 9. 19891. 

As de Here points out, in all of the chapter 2 cases in· 
volving sec. 4 motions to compel arbitration in the ' 
absence of a clause identifying the prospective arbitra
tion aite. save oil Basins, there was actually diversity of 
citi~eoship cognizable under 28 U.S.C. sec . 1332 . See 
aauhinia, 819 F. 2d at 248 (California plaintiff, Chinese 
defendant); Rosgoscirc (RUBS ian plaintiff, New York 
defendant), Tolara. Fibers (North Carolina plaintiff, 
Geman defendant); Capitol Converting (Illinoio plaintiff , 
Italian defendant); lee a1eo SeGbawang Shipyard, Ltd . 
v. Charger, Inc .• 955 F.2d 981 (5th Cir. 1992) (adl1liralty 
jurisdiction). Oil Basins doea present a acenario al~st 
identical to the inatant case. Yet in Oil 8a8ina, 8a in 
these other casea, the defendants sought an expansive 
reading of aec. 206 rather than a restrictive reading of 
sec. 4. Both parties io Oil Basins wanted the court to 

' compel arbitration, and it was only a matter of where 
that arbitration should occur. Oil Basina, therefore. did 
not directly address the issue de Mere raiaes. Moreover, 
language in a number of cases seema to support de 
Mere'a argument by suggesting that specifying a location 
for arbitration in a state that has adopted the Conven
tion is a prerequisite for compelling arbitration pursuant 
to chapter 2. See. e.g., Sedco v. Petroleoa Mexicanos 
Mexican Nat'l Oil, 761 F.2d 11.0, 1145 (5th Cir. 19851; 
Ledee v. Ceramichie Ragno, 684 F.2d 184, 186 (1st Cir . 
1982) . 

De Mere'S position has some plausibility but is ulti· 
mately unconvincing . Section 208 requires the incorpora
tion of chapter 1 provisions to the extent they do not con 
flict with chapter 2 or the Convention. and the jurisdic
tional restrictions of sec. 4 appear to conflict with 
jurisdictional grants of secs. 202 and 203 in interna
tional commercial arbitration disputes . Consequently. 
while the provision of sec . 4 allowing a court to order 
arbitration in its own district should apply to an action 
under chapter 2. its jurisdictional limits should not. 

Other considerations also counsel the propriety of our 

h cked per sona l juri sd i c ti on . Cf. Borden . Inc. v . Mei ji II 
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of arbitration disputes that were ordinarily the domain 
of atate courts . This federalism concern has little force 
where Congress has otherwise determined that interna
tional commercial arbitration agreements are appropriate 
~atters for federal courts . Moreover, compelling arbitra
tion in cases like the present one better comports with 
the language of the Convention itself. Article 11(3) of the 
convention states that -The court of a Contracting State, 
when seized of an action in a matter in respect of which 
the parties have made an agreement within the meaning 
of this article, shall, at the request of one of the parties, 
refer the parties to arbitration, unless it finds that the 
said agreement is null and void, inoperative, or incapable 
of being performed.- Given that the court is properly 
seized of this action, it should not then be left helpless to 
enforce the arbitration agreement. Finally, we note that 
under de Mere's argu~ntf a federal court would have 
less power to compel arbitration under an international 
agreement than a Btate court. Jain could have filed suit 
in an Illinois state court based on the location of the 
royalty payments. De Here, however, could then have 
removed the case to federal court under chapter 2's 
removal provision. 9 U.S.C. sec. 205. Once in federal 
court, under de Mere ' s reasoning, he could move to 
dismiss the case , as he has done here, whereas· no such 
limit would necessarily apply in state court. See, e .g . , 710 
ILCS 5/1 and 5/2 (allowing Illinois courts to COPpel 
arbitration where the court finds a binding agreement) . 

~he same analysis we have applied to the district 
court'a ability to order arbitration under aec. 4 applies to 
its ability to appoint an arbitrator under 9 U.S . C. sec . 5. 
Section 5 stipulates that -if no aethod be provided- in 
the arbitration agreement for the appOintment of an 
arbitrator, -then upon the application of either party to 
the controversy the court shall designate and appoint an 
arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire, as the case aay 
require, who shall act under the a9ree~nt with the 
same force and effect as if he or t hey had been specifical. 
Iy named therein.- Although sec . 206 Btates that the 
court -.ay appoint arbtrators in accordance with the 
provisions of the agreement,- such a power does not 
prevent the court frOG nasing an arbitrator where an 
arbitration agreement Ieav,es that iSllue unaddre •• ed; 
section 5 in no way conflicts with aec. l06 on this point. 
Accordingly, we hold that the district court also haa the 
power to appoint an arbitrator in this caat . Cf . Euro · Mec 
Import. Inc . v. Pant rem ~ C .• S.p.A . . 1992 NL 350211 
(E.D.Pa. November 1'. 1992) . 

Last, it is iaportant to note vhat is not at iasue in this 
case. De Mere hal not Asserted that the district .court 

lac ked perso nal jUriSdictiO. f . Borden. Inc. v. Meiji 
Milk Produces Co., Ltd ., 91 2d 822 , 52? (2d cir. 1990) 
(noting that a party -did not submit to the jurisdiction" 
of a court "simply by agreeing to be bound by arbitration 
that might or might not " occur in that forum), eert. 
denied , 500 U.S. 953 (19911 . Even if de Mere could have 
argued that he had nevet ~vailed himself of anything in 
the Northern District of Illinois, see Asahl Metal Ind. v . 
Superior Ct. of California, Solano ety., 480 U.S . 102, 
113-14 (1981), the time for making such an argument 
has passed. See Fed . R. Civ. P. 12(hl (11 . Similarly. de 
Mere has not protested service of process. Cf. In the 
Matter of Ferrara S.p.A., 441 F. Supp. 178 (S.D . N. Y. 
19771. aff'd, 580 F.2d 1044 (2d Cir. 1978) . Nor has De 
Mere moved for dismissal on grounds of forum non con
veniens, another reaBon for which district courts may dis
miss a petition to compel arbitration. Maria Victoria 
Naviera, S.A. v. Ce.entos del Valle, B.A. , 159 F.2d 1021, 
~Ol1 (2d Cir. 1985); see also Acton Corp . v. Borden, Inc .• 
610 F.2d 317, 382-83 (1st Cir . 1982); Oil Basino, 613 
P. Supp. at .88 . Finally, de Here has not clai.ed that 
the agreement to arbitrate is an unenforceable nullity 
incapable of being performed . Convention, Art . IIll); see 
Republic of Nicaragua v . Standard Fruit Co .• 937 F.2d 
469, 471-19 (9th Cir. 19911. cert. denied, 112 S . Ct . 129. 
(1992); Ledee , 684 F. 2d at 187; Beromun Aktienge.ell · 
achaft ' v. Societa Industriale Agricola -Tresse- di Dr . 
Domenico e Dr. Antonia dol Ferro, 471 F. Supp. 1163 
(S.D.N . Y. 19791. We pass judgment on the merits of none 
of these possible arguments. 

In light of what is not at issue. the limited impact of 
our decision becomes clear . One foreign party can compel 
another foreigQ party to arbitrate in the Cnited States 
only where the second party has expressly consented to 
a United States forum or has contacts with that forum 
sufficient to meet the requirements of personal jurisdic
tion. There will be no vaat aigration of foreign arbitra
tion disputes to the United States, as de Mere prophe
cies, unless the defendant is already in some way con
nected to this country . Bven in that event, the defendant 
~y .till invoke forum non convenlens arguments . To the 
extent future parties wi sh to avoid tbe uncertainty of 
leaving the forum question open. they can alway. specify 
the location of arbitration and the method of selecting an 
arbitrator in their initial agreement. 

For the foregoing reasons, the decision of the district 
court is rever.ed and the case remanded . 

Reversed and Remanded . 
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/1 Me are not faced with a s i tuation like that in Matter of u.s. 
Lin •• , Inc . and Liverpool and London S.S . Prot.ctlon and 
Ind •• . As. ' n, Ltd . , 83] F.Supp. ]50 IS .D.N.Y. 199]), In which 
the partie. had .ot specifi.d a v •• ue in their arbitrat ion con · 
tract but had agreed that, if they could not agree to an arbi
trator, the Pr.aident of the Law Society of England would 
d.lig.ate on • • The court held that the arbitration agr ..... t 
had rendered the choice of venue -itself a proper i8sue for 
reaolution by arbi tration ." Id . at 353. AaaUldng the propriety 
of this deci.loD , no equivalent provision in the i nltaDt eale 
.xiats tbat would .oke it improper for a dletrlct court to a.lect 
an arbitration venue. That French law will goyern the arbi · 
tration between de Here aDd Ja i n does not dictate what aite 
for arbitration to choose or hov an arbitrator should be 
selected. 

/2 On a ootioo to reopen, the court subsequently dis.iaaed 
the order to arbitrate in Nev York on grounds of foru. non 
conv.ni •• s. 011 Sasina, 613 F.Supp. at 488 - '1. ' 
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